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BUDGET PRIORITIE,S ' SET, DETAILS ' NEXT 
AT ITS "REGULAR MONfATv nieef'in'g-,'- helcj" at the Powe1 r River 

campus, Thursday , May 13, the College Board adopted a budget 
priority statement which stresses students and programs over 
facilities and supplies. The dollars and cents of the budget 
shortfall will be tackled in another budget meeting this Friday, 
May 21. 

The Board was told that three internal allocation issues 
will affect the impact of the shortfall on College operation 
and administrators asked Board members to 100* at tuition fees, 
travel and housing subsidies and the contingency fund before 
an expenditure plan is finalized. The expenditure plan is 
due in Victoria, June 15. 

Bruce Fraser said that he knew staff members are anxious 
to hear details of how the 1982-83 budget will affect them, 
but there are not yet firm decisions on an expenditure plan. 

"The Board will be hav i ng another budget meeting this 
Friday," Fraser said, "and we will be communicating the 
details from that meeting to staff as soon as we can." 

In the meantime, Fraser will be discussing the details 
of the Board's Powell River budget discussions at the PMAC 
meeting, \~ednesday, May 19, at 3:30 p.m., and interested 
staff members are invited to attend. 

FEE INCREASED TO , SAVE HEO 
TRIPLE THE FEE FOR 'THE Heavy ' Eq'uipme~f O~erator course 

of face loss of the program altogether. That was the choice 
facing the College Board, Thursday afternoon. The Board 
opeted for the fee increase, from $160 for the four-month 
program to $500, and the Board was told that if the program 
hiS to operate on a self-supporting basis next year fees may 
hive to go as high as $2,500. 

The Occupational Training Council moved the Heavy 
Equipment Operator course out of the College's regular budget 
this year and put it on temporary funding. It is expected 
that next year the program will not receive any provincial 
funding. 

Since the program has a waiting list of 400 and heavy 
equipment operators are well paid, tQe Board voted to raise 

the fee to $500 to keep the program alive. 
Bruce Fraser said he knew that the fee increase 

would be hard on some potential students. "The 
$500 fee offers a degree of inequity in access to 

the program, but the alternative is no access at 
all," Fraser said. 
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LAND " OURS AT LAST? 
AFTER TEN YEA"RS AND "innumerable legal snags, r'1alaspina 

College may soon gain title to the property on which it is 
built. And, when we get that title, plans for privately-built 
student housing facilities on part of that property can proceed. 

At the regular monthly meeting, the Board agreed to a city 
storm sewer right-of-way across part of the property. liThe 
significance of this may escape some of you,ll Board Chairman 
Ted Stroyan told the Powell River audience, IIbut we are hoping 
that this is the final, final thing that is holding up tran$fer 
of the 1 as.t to the Co11 ege. II 

Buildings and Grounds Chairman Lois Macey said that the 
lease agreement with Western Student Housing has been approved 
by the provincial government and can be signed once the title 
transfer is made. 

MARKETING POUCY " PROPOSED 
THE "COLLEGE "BITARD WILL consfder a policy on_" marketing 

College services at its next regular meeting in June. 
The policy, drafted by Bruce Fraser, was presented as a 

notice of motion at the Board .meeting. 
IIMalaspina College will market educational services to 

the public and to the private sector on a cost-recovery or 
entrepreneurial basis outside of the regular publicly funded 
College offering listed in the calendar,1I says the draft policy. 

It stresses that the marketing activities will not interfere 
with the regular offerings of the College nor affect College 
fees, and outlines conditions and procedures for the policy. 

MAYDAY WAS A HELP 
THE ECONOMIC NEWS ISN rr BRI~HT, but there are many things 

individuals can do to help ease their own economic crunch. 
That was the message that came across at the Mayday! 

conference held at Malaspina, Saturday, May 15. 
The free public workshop, which was a volunteer effort of 

College staff, gave tips on surviving recession. 
The day-long session was the idea of students in the Social 

Services program, who coordinated the workshop along with the 
help of Community Education. . 

Vancouver Sun columnist Mike Grenby prais~d ~he efforts 
of the organizers, saying a similar forum in Vancouver had taken 
nearly a year to organize, while the Malaspina one was organized 
in about a month. 

liTo get this kind of information anywhere else would take you 
days of work,1I Grenby said. 
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POWELL RIVER SHOWS SPIRIT 
"WE'RE WITNESSIN-G TONIGHT THE TRUE essence of a community 

college," said Malaspina Board Chairman Ted Stroyan last Wednesday 
as he looked around Room One of the Powell River campus, which 
was filled to overflowing. 

Board members and other College people had just participated 
in Powell River's convocation ceremonies - ceremonies which had 
seen the valedictorian award bestowed on a determined young 
mother of three who had completed her BTSD program - an enthusiastic 
young mentally handicapped man named John explain how he had raised 
the $40 to take an Independent Living Skills course - and the 
woman who had taken several years of courses part-time receive an 
A$sociate in Arts and Science Diploma. 

Stroyan said that being a part of the convocation ceremonies 
was "thrilling for those of us on the Board to experience." 

"We understand that the conditions you work in are less 
than ideal," he told the Powell River staff. "We thank you for 
your tolerance and dedication. 1I 

Valedictorian Kathryn Thompson said that when she moved to 
Powell River and began looking for a job, the answer was the same 
allover town IInot enough education. 1I She has now completed the 
third level BTSD and plans to continue her Malaspina studies in 
Powell River next fall. 

Terry Sabine of Powell River received an Associate in Arts 
and Science Diploma - the third such diploma ~warded in Powell 
River. 

The College Board also held its regular May meeting while in 
Powell River. Joe Gubbels, in his report to the Board, said that 
during the past year 375 courses were offered, with an enrollment 
of 4,979 and 120,323 teacher contact hours. He said that the most 
notable growth area in Powell River was progrmming for women. 

III feel we have maintained our goals as a credible educational 
institution in Powell River," he . said. 

Also at the Board meeting, the Powell River community was 
told that Malaspina is still determined to acquire the old Willingdon 
Arena for expanded campus facilities and that the municipality of 
Powell River and the College will go to the provincial government 
together to make a plea for funding for the project. 

DIALOG AT LRC 
THE LEARNING RESOURtES CENTRE has recently acquired access to 

DIALOG, a world-wide on-line computerized information retrieval 
service based in Palo Alto, California. The system contains over 
125 databases and over 50 million articles, papers and reports in 
Science, Technology, Education, Medicine, Business, Law, Economics, 
Social Sciences and Humanities may be scanned in minutes to find 
relevant items. 

For the next month, until June la, the LRC will process all 
requests for searches free-of-charge to assess what the system 
can do . 

. ~f you have any questions about the system, want a demonstration 
of the system's capabilities, or have a request which could be 
searched for you, please contact Gwen Harding at local 444. 
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YOUTH SERVICES STUDIED 
YOUTH ~AKE UP THE LARGEST ~ingle group in the Nanaimo area 

population and the ydung people in that group have a high rate 
of unemployment, school drop~outs, juvenile crime and drug and 
alcohol problems. 

That sobering information was in the recent Demogriphic 
Study of Families in the Nanaimo Re9ional District, and now 
agencies in Nanaimo have joined together to try to do something 
about the problems. 

Karpoff Consultants Ltd. of Surrey has been given i contract 
to work with the newly-formed Youth Services Committee in Niniimo, 
in hopes that the services can be improved. 

Community Education is coordinating the study, for the Youth 
Services Committee, with the help of a grant from the Vancouver 
Foundation of $4,000 and the Special Projects Branch of the 
Ministry of the Attorney General and the Solicitor General of 
Canada, who contributed $7,000. 

The demographic study said that agencies working with young 
people in the Nanaimo area made three strong recommendations: 
there is a need for improved counselling service -- for teenagers; 
there should be greater cooperation between public and private 
agencies, churches, doctors, lawyers and government in dealing 
with teenagers' problems and that youth in the Nanaimo area need 
more activities. 

The consultants, who started work in Nanaimo this month, will 
assist the Youth Steering Committee in gathering information 
about services available in the community now, to identify gaps 
or overlaps in the system. 

They will also help design a series of workshops for 
community agencies, to discuss youth services and develop 
recommendations on improving services. 

Once recommendations have been made, the consultants and 
steering committee will develop an action plan for improving 
services. 

Karpoff Consultants have worked on a similir project in 
White Rock, as well as completed program assessments for the 
City of Vancouver, developed and implemented programs for the 
New Westminster Association for the Mentally Retarded and prepared 
staff training workshops for the Ombudsman's office. 

al&T IHOW EJrnIIES .oUGHT 
-THE MADRONA' CENTRE IS--SPONSORING i Jurfed Quilt Exhibition 

for the residents of Vancouver _Island and the Gulf Islinds, 
June 3 to 20, 1982. 

Works submitted for the exhibition will be juried by Linda 
Dennison, Jennie Turner ind Frances Fournier, ill of Vincouver, 
and only works accepted for the exhibition will be shown. Works 
must have been completed in the last two yeirs ind not previously 
shown at the Madrona Centre. 

Quilts will be accepted at the Centre until FridiY, MiY 28, 
with a--registration form and $2 for each piece entered. Further 
details are available from Margaret Holm, local 380. 
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THANKS FOR " WE TOO 
THE COLLEGE BOARD RECEIVED A letter of appreciation from 

Stan Anderson, President, Coal Tyee Society, expressing the 
Society's appreciation for the support of Malaspina College 
faculty, staff and facilities, in putting on the successful 
play, We Too. 

"It was a great thrill for all of us to re-create Nanaimo's 
coal mining days through this production and to remind young and 
old of our history," said the letter. "We are looking forward 
to joining with Malaspina College Theatre Department in a . 
revival of We Too next summer. It is our hope that the play will 
be able to run during the summer months for the benefit of visitors 
to our area." 

MOCCASINS . AT MADRONA" 
" FRO M ton G RAN D MOT HER"' S HAN D S : M 0 c cas ins 0 f the P 1 a ins 

Indians," will continue to be on display at the Madrona Centre 
unti 1 May 31. -

The exhibition explores the variety of construction 
patterns and complexity of design used on Plains Indian moccasins. 
Included in the exhibit are eleven pairs of men's, women's, and 
children's moccasins from the Ethnology collection of the G1enbow 
Museum in Calgary, Alta. Utilitarian and ceremonial moccasins 
are exhibited, including examples from the Plains Cree, Sioux, 
Stony, Crow and Blackfoot. Large colour photographs accompany 
the exhibition showing design details, beading and quil1work 
techniques, construction patterns, as well as moccasins from 
other Plains Indian groups. 

A display of Vancouver Island children's art will be on 
display in the Upper Gallery. 

MCFA LUNCHEON THURSDAY 
THE t~ C FA P RO Fl S S I-a N A L De ve ro pm e -n t Com mit tee has a r r' a n g e d a 

free luncheon on Thursday, May 20, in the mezzanine of the 
Cafeteria, with a no-host bar at 11:30 a.m. and lunch served at 
12:15 p.m. Bruce Fraser will address faculty at 12:50 p.m. 

"It is hoped that this occasion will allow all faculty to 
make contact with one another and to continue the ongoing dialog ue 
with Bruce Fraser," said Morris Donaldson, Chairperson, MCFA 
P.D. Committee, "It should be a good P.D. session and we hope 
as many as possible will attend." 

Please let Morris Donaldson know if you plan to attend the 
luncheon. He can be reached at local 412. 
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RESOURCE ' MATERIAL ' AVAILABLE 
THE PROVIN-CfAL PO'ST-'SECONDARY Resource Centre,- located .at 

7451 E1mbridge Way, Richmond, specializes in: course outlines 
and manuals; skill profile (DACUM) charts; modularized and/or 
individualized courses; support materials for mobile programs. 

Items can be borrowed for two weeks and extensions are 
available upon request. 

If you need any assistance, please call Cathy MacDonald 
at 278-3433, local 288. Our Learning Resource Centre has a 
copy of the Centre's microcata1ogue for your perusal. 

'. 


